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The Voices
SuperBaby sounds like a cute and friendly baby. He knows his
parents wouldn’t be able to cope with his super-powered language
skills, so he babbles to them in baby talk instead. Like all babies, he
gets excited very quickly and sad very quickly. He’ll fall asleep half
way through a conversation, or wake up at three in the morning to
eat some chocolate spread and read his cereal box.
SuperBaby’s family talk to him in the over-bright, over-simple way
that adoring adults use with babies. The Father sounds friendly, and
sometimes puzzled (maybe that’s because he keeps getting blamed
for things SuperBaby has done). The Mother always sounds very loving and sometimes sounds tired and fussy. Grandma sounds kind. She
also sounds like she thinks she knows best.
Cat the Cat is a relaxed, friendly cat who spends a lot of time
sleeping. She has a high, sweet, mewing voice and makes cute

Prrrrrp! sounds at SuperBaby’s window when she wants to come in.
She’s calm and sensible and loyal. She doesn’t understand why SuperBaby wouldn’t eat the mouse she brought him, but now that
Mick is the baby’s friend, she’ll protect that mouse with her life.
Mick the Mouse’s squeakings always sound rather scared, because being a mouse is scary - what with owls and cats and foxes and
mousetraps and burglars who might steal your whiskers.
Rocky the Rat – well, he’s a bit rough and ready, right? If you
want some second-hand greasy chips, pickled onions or water pistols,
Rocky’s your man. Or rat.
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Connie the Crow is cheeky, cheerful and chirpy. She’s a fasttalking con artist who will tie you up in verbal knots… and while
you’re trying to untie yourself, she’ll have nicked all your clothes
pegs, put them in an envelope and posted them to China.
Bad the Burglar sounds like a posh burglar - or a rough banker - or
a burglar banker pretending to be Santa. He always sounds annoyed.
He sounds like he wants something too, probably your money. After
the incident involving SuperBaby and the mysteriously silent Rick the
Brick, Bad the Burglar also sounds worried.
Mad Mary is that nightmare person you’ll learn to avoid by crossing the street, climbing a tree or jumping off a cliff. If you start a
conversation with her about anything (Hi! Do you like kittens?), she’ll
turn it into an argument and then shout at you at high speed for
hours and call you names if you don’t give in and say she’s right.
Lady Beatrice is posh. Sir Bertie isn’t. She has a lovely, slow, annoyingly superior voice. He talks quickly and doesn’t waste time pronouncin’ the beginnin’ or end of a word unless ‘e absolutely ‘as to.
She sounds totally certain about everything. He sounds totally bothered and confused about it all.
Grump the Politician sounds like he totally loves himself and the
sound of his own voice. Maria thinks she’s adorable and thinks you
should think so too. Thug sounds like he wants to punch you.
Ben the Box says nothing at all. Because he’s a box.
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In the Beginning…
At half past midnight on the first day of April, SuperBaby was born.
He didn’t like it out here in the cold, dry air. He
didn’t like the smell of the hospital room and he hated
the bright lights that hurt his eyes. He had loved being inside his mother, where everything was soft and
warm and dark. He had felt safe and happy there,
with soothing water all around him and his mother’s
voice murmuring in the background.
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‘I’m not having this,’ he said to himself. ‘I’m going
to hold my breath, and they’ll have to put me back
inside!’
He squeezed his eyes shut and held his breath.
The nurse who had just delivered him gave him a
little push and a poke, to get him to breathe.
‘Come on, baby: Breathe!’ she urged.
‘UnnUnn!’ he grunted, shaking his head.
The nurse gave him a little jiggle up and down.
‘Please breathe!’ she whispered.
‘UnnUnnUnnUnnUnn!’ he insisted, shaking his
head even more and clamping his lips tight.
The nurse was worried now, and gave him a tiny
slap on his tiny botty.
‘Ow! Waaaaaaaaaaaaa!’
While he was having a good (and very loud) cry, he
looked around at all the new things. He’d never seen
a bed before, or all this hospital equipment with
wires and glowing lights. He hadn’t even seen a wall
before. He thought, Actually, this looks really interesting.
Maybe I’ll stay a while!
But he wasn’t happy about being smacked on the
botty, even though it was a very tiny smack for a
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good reason. And because he was a baby, he didn’t
know it was wrong to take revenge or hit back. He
didn’t know that this just makes things worse! So he
waited until the nurse had her back turned, and he
reached across with his little hand and –
Whack! He gave her a slap on the botty, too!
‘Ohhhh!’ she exclaimed, covering her backside
with her hands and looking around to see who had
slapped her in such a personal place.
There were only four people in the room: the
nurse, the mother (who was lying on the bed), SuperBaby and SuperBaby’s father. The nurse pointed a
finger at…
SuperBaby’s father.
She said sternly, ‘You slapped me right on the -’
and she pointed at the place of the slap.
‘It wasn’t me!’ said SuperBaby’s father. ‘I didn’t
touch you! I promise!’
The nurse wagged her finger at him and said,
‘Well, it wasn’t the baby, was it?’
So SuperBaby’s father got blamed for something
SuperBaby had done. And not for the last time!
SuperBaby opened his mouth to say, ‘It wasn’t him,
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it was me!’ But he stopped himself. Maybe it would be
better not to tell anyone about his super powers. He
didn’t want to scare them… and it was going to be
such fun pretending to be an ordinary baby!
‘Gah gah goo goo!’ he laughed out loud.

Cat the Cat and Mick the Mouse

When you’re a baby, certain things happen to you
for the first time. For instance, SuperBaby made his
first friend.
His first friend was their cat, who was very good at
putting holes in curtains, trousers and any small creatures she caught in the garden. SuperBaby didn’t understand about names yet, so he just called her Cat
the Cat (though not when anyone was listening).
One morning, Cat the Cat appeared on the window ledge outside SuperBaby’s window and
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scratched at the glass, calling out: ‘Prrrrpppp!’ – which
means ‘Let me in!’
SuperBaby checked to make sure that no one was
around. Then he flew to the window, opened it and
flew back to his cot. The cat came in, carrying something in her mouth.
She jumped onto the railing
of

SuperBaby’s

cot

and

dropped something grey and
furry at SuperBaby’s feet.
‘Meowwww. I’ve got a present
for you,’ said Cat the Cat
proudly. ‘I thought you must be tired of drinking
milk all the time. Get your teeth into that!’
‘I haven’t got any teeth yet,’ said SuperBaby.
‘What’s that furry thing?’ He pointed at it.
‘It’s a mouse,’ said Cat the Cat.
‘They’re really tasty! If you don’t want
it, I’ll eat it.’
SuperBaby looked at the tiny grey
mouse. It opened its eyes and gave a sad little squeak.
SuperBaby picked up the mouse and said, ‘Awww.
You’re so cute! You can be my new friend. I know
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about names now, so I’ll call you Mick the Mouse!’
The Cat was horrified. ‘No!’ she exclaimed. ‘Mice
are food. You eat them! They’re full of vitamins!’
SuperBaby pointed at Mick the Mouse. ‘But he’s
my friend now. Are you allowed to eat your friends?’
(He was a baby, so he didn’t know the rules).
Cat the Cat said, ‘No, you don’t eat your friends!
You help them when they need you, and you play
with them. Waste of a good snack, though….’
The three friends had a few happy games until they
felt tired. Mick the Mouse was tired first, because
he’d had an exciting morning. He had been chased –
caught – let go – caught again – carried up a tree –
then across to the window ledge – and dropped into
a baby’s cot. So he curled up next to SuperBaby and
fell asleep.
Cat the Cat yawned and curled up on the other
side of the baby and dozed off, too.
SuperBaby smiled as he fell asleep, with one arm
around Cat the Cat and the other around Mick the
Mouse. He had two friends now – life was good!
Meanwhile, his mother had gone out for the first
time since bringing the baby back from the hospital.
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She had said to SuperBaby’s father:
‘I’m just going to the shop to buy a pint of milk.
Can you look after the baby while I’m out?’
The father nodded but didn’t look up from the
book he was reading.
She added, ‘You need to listen out for his crying,
and go to him immediately.’
‘The baby will be fine,’ said the
father, still reading his book.
‘And if he’s too quiet, you need
to go check on him as well. Immediately.’
‘Okay,’ said the father, turning a page.
The mother ran to the corner shop, bought some
milk and ran back again. As she stepped in the door,
she called to the father: ‘Has the baby been all right?’
He looked at his watch. ‘You’ve only been gone
three minutes. Of course the baby’s all right!’
She put the milk in the fridge, then crept quietly up
the stairs, slowly opened the baby’s door, peeked inside and …
‘Aaaaaaahh!’ she screamed.
SuperBaby’s father came running upstairs. SuperBaby’s mother was not happy with him.
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‘I left you alone with the baby for a few seconds,’
she scolded, ‘and look what you’ve done! You
opened his window!’
‘Ummm… It wasn’t me.’
‘Well, it wasn’t me, and it certainly wasn’t the baby!
You opened his window, so now his room is cold.
And look over there – the cat has come inside and
jumped into his cot!’
‘It wasn’t me!’
SuperBaby’s mother took a
step closer to the cot and
looked more carefully… and
screamed again.
‘Help! A mouse! There’s a mouse in the baby’s bed!’
Mick the Mouse had been having a lovely dream
about flying… and then the dream seemed to come
true, because SuperBaby’s mother picked up Mick
the Mouse and threw him out the window.
‘Mmmmmsqueak…zzz…squeak? SQUEAAAAK!
Cat the Cat woke up, ran across the room, jumped
onto the window ledge and disappeared into the
branches of the oak tree outside.
SuperBaby woke to find his mother pointing at
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him and shouting, so he started to cry. He cried, was
fed, changed, cried, fed, changed, cried, fed, changed
… and fell asleep again.
His mother said to his father, ‘You are in so much
trouble just now!’
SuperBaby’s father was in trouble again for something SuperBaby had done. Not for the last time!
About an hour later, Cat the Cat meowed at the
window again until SuperBaby woke: so SuperBaby
flew across and opened the window.
He sat on the window ledge next to her, kicking
his feet and watching the people in the garden across
the road, who were chopping things with what
looked like giant scissors.
‘Did you find Mick the Mouse?’ asked SuperBaby.
‘Yep,’ said the cat. ‘I found Mick the Mouse!’ She
gave the baby a nudge and a big wink – and patted
her tummy with one paw.
‘You ate my friend!’ cried SuperBaby.
‘Nah - I was winking. Didn’t you see?’
‘Ummmm…. What’s a wink?’ asked SuperBaby.
‘This.’ The cat winked again. ‘That means I’m telling you a joke.’
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‘What’s a joke?’ He had
never heard one before.
Cat the Cat explained,
‘A joke is when you pretend something, to make
someone else laugh.’
‘It didn’t make me laugh!’ SuperBaby said miserably, and began to cry. ‘You ate my friend!’
Cat the Cat said, ‘Shhhh! Your parents will hear us!
Look: I didn’t eat Mick the Mouse. He’s our friend.
You don’t eat your friends, remember? I looked for
him all around the neighbourhood, but I couldn’t
find him.’
SuperBaby cried louder. ‘That’s even worse!’ he
sobbed. ‘Mick the Mouse is lost forever!’
The people in the garden across the road heard the
crying. They looked up at SuperBaby’s window and
shook their garden tools at him, shouting angrily.
SuperBaby didn’t like people shouting at him, so
cried even more. Then he fell off the window ledge
… did a triple somersault with two full spins… and
flew back to his cot.
Because he was a baby, he cried for a long time
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about Mick the Mouse until his mother came and
picked him up for a comforting cuddle (and chased
the cat out of the room again).
SuperBaby had a good morning after that. He was
played with and fed and changed and played with and
fed and changed and… you get the idea.
That afternoon, his mother carried him to the living room window so he could watch the children
coming home from school. He kicked his little legs
to show her that he wanted to go running and playing like the big children.
‘How sweet!’ she said. ‘But you’ll have to wait another year before you can do that!’
SuperBaby laughed and said, ‘No I wo- Oops... Beeboo gurgle wurgle!’ He didn’t want to frighten her.
Just then a stone came flying through the air and
bounced off the window pane, startling SuperBaby
and making him cry.
‘That’s the bad boy from next door!’ said his
mother. ‘He’s always throwing stones, which is very
naughty: he might hurt someone, or break something! There, there, don’t cry…. Nap time, baby!’
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SuperBaby had a good nap. When he woke up, he
had a rather uncomfortable feeling:
‘Uh-oh… Messy nappy!’
He started making the special baby cry that goes
something like ‘Waaaaaa! MssyNppy!’ when he heard a
sound from outside. A sort of Mrrowwww! Sound.
‘I know that voice!’ he said. ‘That’s Cat the Cat’s
voice! She’s in trouble! I must save Cat the Cat!’
He flew out the window…
Bonk! He rubbed his head. ‘Oops! Must
open the window first!’
Now he flew out and circled the block of
houses. He zigzagged left and right, from
one side of the road to the other. He flew over the
man and woman in the garden across the road.
Oh no – they looked up and saw him!
The man snapped his garden shears at the baby
and the woman shook her fist. Maybe that was just
their way of saying hello? So SuperBaby waved back.
He sped away and searched around the houses on
his own side of the road. There she was!
Poor Cat the Cat was trapped against the fence in a
corner of next door’s garden. She had found Mick
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the Mouse and was protecting him from the boy next
door, who was pelting them with stones and sticks,
shouting ‘Got you!’ The animals were dodging from
side to side, looking frightened.
This was a job for SuperBaby!
He flew over the boy’s head and shouted down at
him, ‘Stop that!’
The boy looked all around, turning in a circle. No
one was there. He picked up another stone.
SuperBaby shouted, ‘Put that stone down!’
The boy whispered, ‘Who said that? Is that a
ghost? Is it… God? Or… Is it the devil?’
But he threw the stone anyway.
SuperBaby said sternly, ‘Don’t throw stones. It’s a
bad thing to do!’
‘Ha!’ said the boy. ‘You can’t stop me, ghost!’ He
picked up another stone.
‘You’ll be sorry!’ warned SuperBaby.
The boy thought about this for a long time. Then
he said, ‘No I won’t!’ And he threw the stone.
SuperBaby said to himself, ‘What can I do? I’ve
got to stop him! He’s hurting my friends! But I’m
just a baby, I don’t have any weapons… oh… I do
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have one.’
He gave a little wiggle…
… and his very messy nappy slipped off his legs…
… and he gave it a kick as it dropped…
… so that it turned upside down in the air…
… and landed upside down on the boy’s head!
The boy screamed. From inside the nappy came a
muffled voice: ‘The world’s gone dark! And it smells
so bad!’ Then the boy ran inside with the nappy still
on his head.

‘I told you you’d be sorry!’ shouted SuperBaby.
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